
1 March 1973 

Dear Volunteers; Usually, these are the notes of the volunteer's 

meeting, but Lou couldn't make it to the meeting and nobody 

really wanted to take notes and I did not ask anyone directly 

to take notes so there are no notes. I jotted down a few for 

myself, and will try to pass along to you what I think went down 

at the meeting. Next week at this time, where will be regular 

notes, and having had to depend upon myself entirely this time, 

I probably will not be doing as many asides, which should prove 

a little easier to read/take. 

Newsletter: Betty McDonell and Bob Nocero will handle the 

printing of the newsletter, so printing costs just dropped thru 

the floor. That really leaves only the cost of mailing to be 

seriously contended with, and Bob Brown has done the legwork 

on bulk mailing permits and such, so it would be wise to begin 

seriously considering what YOU will contribute to the newsletter. 

Storefront: Paul Schiemer wants to design and (with heop) 

repaint the storefront. The sooner the better since we have 

a grand opening coming up soon. He will have some designs 

ready for the next volunteer's meeting, if you'd like to have 

a hand in this process, let Paul know. Those present at the 

meeting chose the three colors they like for the inside of the 

store to be painted. They (the colors) are up on display in 

the next volunteer's meeting, if you'd like to have a hand in 

this process, next meeting. Otherwise, those colors will be 

the ones. Actually, they're very nice. 

Dave Dickenson, who most of you don't know, but is a new 

volunteer, will be making a rear-lit sign for the storefront, 

using the workshop logo a la letterhead. Dave volunteered to 

make the sign for us, 

We are working on live coverage of the College Park 

Art show, not just taped, but real live. If we are to be able 

to pull this one off, we will need your help. Contact Walker 

Watson (299-7023) to help, please. 

The open house will not be on May 6, since no work has 

(apparently) been done toward that date, but as soon as we 

can get a timetable for painting, we will set up a definite 

date for the open house, and we will pull that one off too. 

When taking reservations over the telephone, please 

caution folks to get to class on time, classes have always 

been starting late because folks just don't come on time. 

We are thinking of bringing in some Explorers for some 

projects in the workshop, sort of "Video Scouts". Any ideas 

are welcome. 

The next cablecasting class is Friday at ‘7pm. As yet, no one 

has signed up to cablecast this weekend, so sign up and come 

to class, or come to class and sign up. If you haven't cable- 

cast yet, you are missing an experience. 
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Projects: Jeff K recorded the Orlando @® onc: 

Monday, in total. The tape will run Tuesday night this we' 

and Monday Night thereafter. The taping of the City Counc: 

is a weekly project as you-know, and we can't drop the bal 

on this one. We need some experienced volunteers to help 

new folks on this taping, by being here at Noon on Monday 

helping them set up and tape. Contact Brian Zont or Debby] 

Durham on this one. 

Please keep your eyes open for Will May's polarizing 

filters, they have apparently been misplaced and he needs 

returned, 

E The next volunteer's meeting is next Monday, at Bett; 

ba McDonnel'ts house, map included. 

Also don't forget (if it's not already too late) the 
Rules Committee meets Wednesday night at 7:30 at Elliott’ 

632 E. Livingston. 
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